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About This Game

CastleMiner Z is an online coop survival horror game in a block based environment. Travel with your friends in a huge, ever-
changing world and craft modern weapons to defend yourself from dragons and the zombie horde!

Game Play

CastleMiner Z is an infinite world filled with deep places to explore, and horrifying monsters to slay. Build structures out of
blocks, craft weapons and tools from raw materials, and explore the vast and frightening world around you.

Play by yourself or online with friends in any of these exciting game modes:

Endurance Mode: There are tales of a place beyond the mountains where Hell itself has torn through. How far can you
get before you succumb to the zombies, dragons, skeletons, or other enemies that thirst for your blood? Run, fight, and
sneak your way across dry deserts, snowy mountains, and icy expanses on your quest to vanquish the ultimate guardians
of the abyss. In Endurance Mode, the world is randomized each game and the death of your party is permanent.
Survival Mode: If you enjoy Endurance, but would rather build permanent structures and defenses, Survival Mode is
where you’ll spend your time.
Creative Mode: With simplified crafting and the ability to adjust or eliminate the enemy threat, Creative Mode is a
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great place to build vast structures in peace.
Dragon Survival Mode: For those who like their trophies big and their hair singed and smoking, Dragon Survival Mode
brings you up close and personal with wave after wave of the biggest, meanest, scaliest brutes in the game.

Worlds can be saved in any game mode (except endurance) so try building a castle with enemies turned off, then grabbing some
friends and loading it up with enemies turned on!
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Title: CastleMiner Z
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
DigitalDNA Games LLC
Publisher:
DigitalDNA Games LLC
Release Date: 9 Nov, 2011

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 8, 7 , Vista, XP

Processor: 2.8 GHZ Dual Core

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 9.0c or better with 500 mb memory

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 100 MB available space

Sound Card: Direct X Compatible

English,Italian,German,Japanese,Portuguese,Russian
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Best Indie game. Sweet memories...... very nostalgic, played this on my 360 back in the day and it's still as good as I remember.
7\/10 - Fun, enjoyable solo or with friends and amusing.

Not much to say on this game, I had it on xbox when I was young. I enjoyed it and had a couple hundred hours playing on my
own or with a friend or two. It's the exact same concept on here. It's enjoyable, short and sweet.

See how far you can get, test yourself and try not to die if possible!

I recommend it, just know it might be a short lived adventure for some people. :). This is the worst game I've ever played. That
being said I recommend it.
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Ah yes the good old days of xbox 360, this is a classic to me, this game has the horror factor at a good rating the gameplay and
controls are great! and i really have nothing bad to say about this game, this game was apart of my childhood!. Best
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing game of all time if you have any money buy this beauty of a game. The 8K graphics and the
Uber-realistic graphics make this the perfect game to play with entire family 10\/5 game of the millennium soldiers.. I played
this game originally on the Xbox 360 Arcade and still get enjoyment out of it today. A bit buggy but still loads of enjoyment to
have, especially if you can get a few friends to join.. For everyone who says \u201cthe game is trash\u201d or \u201cits a copy
of Minecraft\u201d needs to know that A. The game is far from trash, it may be random with the Guns and fighting dragons,
zombies, skeletons, and aliens (don\u2019t forget the demons). But that\u2019s what makes it fun. And B. This game came out
when Microsoft points were a thing. So for every 12 year old who only plays forkknife battle of the foods, don\u2019t call the
game bad because it\u2019s not a battle royale or because the guns are unbalanced, this game has tons of ideas and things you
can do. There\u2019s a mode where you only fight dragons, or you can go survive fighting demons or aliens. This game brings
massive nostalgia and memories to gamers around. The game still has a lot of potential in it right now and needs a few updates
but it\u2019s still a great game for the price and memories. Btw the reason the game is laggy or has bad FPS sometimes is
because the old code that the Xbox 360 used doesn\u2019t work well with PC\u2019s and it\u2019s not easy to update it. Kudos
to all the original gamers from the 360.. minecraft with guns
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